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Adding to Our Heritage

Geoffrey Rowe Library
Dedicated

by Capt David Krayden
Wing PAffO

During the 1960s and 70s, it
served as office space for theBase
movie theatre. When the Air
Force Indoctrination School
opened inComox after the theatre
closed, the room became part stu
dent reading room, part store
house. ow it is home to one of
the finer libraries of aviation his
tory in Wester Canada.

On 16 May, the Comox Air
ForceMuseum dedicated the sec
on d floor of the museum/
AFIS/TotemTimes building as
the Geoffrey Rowe Library. The
entire collection includes 2,300
books, 5,000 magazines, hun
dreds of aircraft parts, aircraft
models, pilot's log books, maps,
posters and other assorted memo
rabilia, including a signed photo
graph of Hermann Goering,
which is under lock and key.
Mostof thecollection will remain
in storage as there is insufficient
room to display everything. All
of the collection will remain a
reference library and, as such,
cannot be taken out.

Geoffrey Rowe, it would
seem, collected, and had a con
suming interest in, just about ev
erything - especially military and
civilian aviation. In his lifetime,
the English-born Rowe acquired
an impressive ensemble of an
tique cameras; he had a passion
for model trains; he authored a
book on coal mining in Cornwall
- but foremostly he collected ev
erything relating to airplanes. His
Victoria home was itself a sort of
unlisted, private museum, liter
ally filled to the brim with his
life's interests.

With Rowe's untimely death
ofamassive heart attack last um
mer (he had a long-time heart
condition), there was no one to
whom he could leave his life's
work, valued at some S100,000.

It was left to his parents George
and Martha Rowe to divest the
collection. They first offered
their historical treasure to the Ca
nadian Aviation Historical Soci-
ety, which quickly informed the
Rowes that thecouplewould have
to pay for all the shipping and
handling costs if they desired to
donate the collection.

Next stop the Comox Air
ForceMuscwn.

Curator Corky Hansen
couldn't believe his good fortune
when the offer came his way. He
immediately set about organizing
for the acquisition of the collec
tion, working at all times with the
Air Command Heritage office in
Winnipeg. Hansen was aided by
AFIS instructors Capt Mike History marches on.

Dedication

Forbes and CaptBobRichter who
each travelled to Victoria to pick
up the collection piece by piece,
on their own time.

The Rowe Library enhances
the profile and prestige ofan al
ready significant museum, which
arguably hasmoreAirForce heri
tage and historical fascination per
square inch than any other in Can
ada. The Canadian Aviation Mu-
scum, located near the old
Rockliffe runways in Ottawa, has
acknowledged the importance of
the 'collection by requesting the
temporary loan of an 1898 poster
advertising a hot air balloon
launch.

BGen Brock Horseman did the honours while the senior Rowes
dedicated their son's book and periodicals collection to the Air Force
Museum.

386 Air Cadet Sqn's new badge

386 Sqn Air Cadets
Celebrate 50th
Anniversary

Sunday 11 June
386 Sqn, Royal Canadian Air

Cadet,, will hold heir 50th An
nual Parade at 1100 hours on June
I in theGlacier Gardens Hockey
Rink at CFB Comox. Dignitaries
from th Bas., Town of Comox
and City ofCourtenaywill attend.
The Reviewing Officer is Mr.
elson felnnis DFC, a former
COof386 Sqn. Th parade forms
part ofa reunion we :kend for 386
Sqn, with functions to be held in
888Wing RCAFA,spon or of the
cadet squadron. 'p vial awards
and ten annual trophi will be
presented at the annual inspection
parade, which is a culmination of
the efforts of cadets, aff and in
structors throughout the year, and
provides an opportunity to dis
play that progress with pride to

parents, friends and sponsors of
386 RCAC Sqn.

Capt Vi:tor Simondson, pre
sent CO 386 Sqn, regrets the loss
of some valuable people in 1995:
Lt Marty Cunningham, Sqn
AdmO, is retiring after serving
386 for 17 years. Lt Don Hogan,
Training Officer and Deputy CO,
i leaving the Sqn. Capt Simond
son advises good, dedicated peo
ple are hard to find, in spite of
plentiful candidates among the re
tired military in th Comox Val
ley. He would b happy to hear
from anybody who would like to
be involved in th fin st youth
organization in Canada, the Air
Cadet movement. He can be con
acted at338-2222 (vork, or338-
2112 (home).
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On & Off the Base
Paradigm Shifts - Officers' Mess

Kitchen Closes

by LCol P.G. Abbott,
WLogO

The federal govemment's de
termination to reduce the deficit
has been reflected in many gov
ernment sectors. Within DND,
the practice of spending the
money locally and having the
bills paid by higher headquarters
has given way to budget devolu
tion. This paradigm shift has
made the consumer responsible
for the bills and for determining
the how and where budget cuts
will be applied.

19 Wing's operating budget
shrunk by approximately $1.2
million for fiscal year 95/96 and
will continue to shrink over the
next few years. The Wing Com
mander recently announced a
25% reduction in costs equating
to about 350 military and civilian
jobs and a related reduction in
operating funds. These are hard
targets and fundamental changes
are required to meet them

The 19 Wing Officers' Mess
Kitchen closure will provide an
annual savings of more than
S 100,000. The process leading
up to theclosurehas been difficult
as emotional questions of Air
Force Ethos and he future of the
Mess have been countered with
the stark reality of reduced budg
ets and the need to protect core

capability.
The Officers' Mess will con

tinue to provide NPF functions
such as lunch in the back bar and
TGIF meals. As well, the kitchen
facility will remain available for
special luncheons, mess dinners,
and private functions. Aside
from these occasions, officers
will dine in a portion of the WO
and Sgs dining room called the
Officers' dining room. A two
month trial began on 13 May to
ensure that both occupants'needs
are adequately met.

As a former PMC of our fine
Mess, I have found myself on
both sides of this particular issue,
and I am saddened by the need LO
close the kitchen. However, I .
find it most appropriate that this
particular facility has not been
protected from the budget impact.
In addition to providing a neces
sary saving, it demonstrates that
there are no sacred cows and that
leadership is firmly committed to
protecting operational capability
in the face of dramatic budget
cuts. So while I am saddened by
the kitchen closure, I am encour
aged by the growing recognition
that the paradigm has shifted, and
that we all have an important role
to play in determining the future
posture of 19 Wing and of the Air
Force.

Recovering from Meetings

$i•.e:
Thunderbird Challenge Team '95

The SAMP FLT will conduct three 50/50 Draws to raise funds
to support the team. Draw dates will be 31 May, 30 Jun & 31 Jul.

For further info or tickets, contact/attend the
SAMP FLT Guardhouse, loc 8218.

THUNDERBIRD

by Charlie "the
Chaplain" Massey
If GOD were process oriented,

the Book of Genesis would read
something like this:

In the beginning GOD created
the heavens and the carh. The
earth was without form and void;
so GOD created a small commu
nity. GOD carefully balanced the
community vis-a-vis race, sex,
ethnic origin and economic status
in order to interface pluralism
with the holistic concept of self
determination according to adju
dicatory guidelines. Even GOD
was impressed. And so ended the
first day.

And GOD said "Let he Com
mittce draw up a mission state
m ent." And behold, the
Committee decided to prioritize
and strategize. And GOD called
that process empowerment. And
GOD thought it sounded good.
And evening and morning were
the second day.

And GOD said, "Let there be a
retreat in which the Committee
can envision functional organiza
tion, can be engaged in planning,
and can be objecive." The Com
mittee considered adjustment of
priorities and consequential alter
natives to program directions.
And GOD saw that this was good.
And GOD thought it was even
worthwhile supplying all the cof
fee and doughnuts. And so ended
the fourth day.

And GOD said, "Let the Com
mittee be implemented consistent
with long-range planning and
strategy." The Committee con
sidered guidelines and linkages
and structural sensitivities, and
alternatives, and implementa
tional models. And GOD saw
that this was very democratic.
And so would have ended the fifth
day, except for the unintentional
renewal of the debate about the
differences between goals and ob
jcctives.

Chaplains Chatter

On the sixth day, the Commit
tee agreed on criteria for adjudi
catory assessment and evaluation.
This wasn't the agenda GOD had
planned. GOD wasn't able to at
tend the meeting, having had LO

Christmas at Easter

by Padre Harvey
At Christmas I praised the

spirit of self sacrifice that I saw all
around me. I also encouraged
people not to forget this attitude
throughout the remainder of the
year. I am very glad Lo announce
that this attitude of self sacrifice
is alive and well at I 9 Wing.
ln April, I became aware that

the Paediatric Ward at Saint
Joseph's Hospital had had their
TV VCR, stand and movies sto
len. I know how important these
items are to children who are pa
tients there. Not to mention the
nursing staff. I enlisted the help
0f442 Sqn who at Christmas had

take the aftemoon off to create the
day and night, and heaven and
earth and seas and plants and trees
and seasons and years, and sun
and moon and birds and fish and
animals and human beings.

On the seventh day, GOD
rested and the Committee submit
ted its recommendations. It
turned out that the recommended
forms for things were nearly iden
tical to the way GOD had already
created; so the Committee passed
a resolution commending GOD
for implementing according to
guidelines. There was, however,
some opinion expressed quietly
that people should have been cre.
ated in the Committee's image ...
and so GOD caused a deep sleep
to fall on the Committ.ee.

helped provide toys for the ho:pi
tal.

The spirit of giving was with
not only 442, but 407, 414 and 19
AMS! Through the efforts of
many people and sections such as
442 SARTechs and Servicing and
407 Annnt we were able to pro
vide St. Joe's with two VCRs, two
stands, one TV (with another on
the way, hopefully) and 18 mov
ies. If anyone has movies suitable
for children or games for Sega
Game Gear that they would like
to donate to the hospital, please
contact Padre Harvey at 8275.
Bravo Zulu and Matthew 25.23.
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Comox Branch 160 Royal Canadian Legion
will hold

a Dinner, General Meeting on 15 June
at a cost of

$5.00 per r:ember
Dinner - (scalloped potatoes & ham) will be served by the
Ladies Auxiliary at 7:00 pm. General Meeting will follow
at 8:00 pm.

AirBCfares worth leaving homefor.
120.- 267.... 327.4. +403a£

-+3099425 .4.425 45399

FATHERS DAY
SALE

MAH Stainless Steel Irons
MLH 3-PW $99.99

liWILSON STAFF~
Mid-size 3-PW
Ultra 45 3-PW
Progressive 3-PW

TOP-FLITE
Thunder Heats
Reg. $249.99
sa$99.99

June 10th - June 18th

METAL WOODS
Powerbilt Protrac

1-3-5
Reg. s199.99 sale $119.99

Buy 1 glove
get a 2nd
of equal or
lesser value
for 1/2 price
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WOW.Z.

MENS 7pc STARTER
Package including:
Clubs Cart
Putter Balls
Bag Tees $199.99

Pinnacle
Super
Sleeve
20 Balls
$20.00

Pacesetter Stand Bag
Reg. $159.99 Sale $129.99

VDEOS
Rick Smith $39.99
Fred Couples $19.99
Johnny Miller $29.99

ea.
or

A/13
for

$74.99

ft:ly £
SHOES

All Men's Footjoy
Shoes 15%- 20% off

BENTLEY SERIES
Pull Carts

Steel Reg. $69.99 Sale $49.99
Aluminum Reg. $89.99 Sale $69.99

309.- +469... 4479...- 479....
Enjoy our everyday low fares to one of29 AirBC destinations across theWest. 'That's Advance purchase, minimum/maximum stay and other conditions apply. Fares
29 enticing reasons to visit family and friends. Or simply get away for the fun of it. may be higher depending on dates of travel and are subject to change without notice.

AIR CANADA (}) airBC
Callyour travel agent orAir Canada now, 1-800-663-3721. %)Aeroplan 830 Cliffe Ave

Courtenay, B.C.

DISCOUNT GOLF
338-5596 Open Mon-Sat

9:30 am- 5:30 pm

'

al
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Editorial

Retirement
Chief WO P.J. Sarty, MMM, CD

37 Years of Dedicated Service
to Queen and Country

Chief WO Sany was bom in Halifax, Nova Scotia and enrolled in the
RCAF in October 1958.

Following basic training at Saint Jean, Quebec, he auended the School
of Meteorology at RCAF Station Trenton and on graduation in 1959 he
was transferred to RCAF Station Greenwood. This was followed with a
uransfer toHMCS Sadacona in 1960and aperiod of service with theRCN.
From 1963 10 1969 he served at RCAF Stion Gimli, Manitoba. In 1969
he retumd to Halifax and served at sea with HMCS Ouawa and HMCS
St. Laurent. Throughout this period he attended advanced courses in
Meteorology and Oceanography and was promoted to Warrant Officer in
1973.

In 1973 he was posted to I Canadian Air Group Baden-Soellingen and
served there until 1977. This was followed by a short posting to CFB
Trenton. In 1978 MWO Santy was posted to Maritime Command Head
quarters Esquimalt and served as the Port Meteorological Inspector and
as a member of Sea Training Staff, Pacific.

He was promoted to Chief Warrant Officer in 1982 and was posted to
ational Defence Headquarters Oawa as theCareerManager for the Met

Tech 121 and Air T Con 161 occupations.
In 1987 Chief WO Sary was selected for his second tour in Baden

Soellingen, this time as the Base ChiefWO. On 5 September 1989 Chief
WO Sary was appointed Air Command Chief WO and posted to Win
nipeg where he served until July 1992 when he was appointed Wing Chief
WO, CFB Comox.

Chief WO Sarty is married to the former Simone Chaperon of Sher
brooke, Quebec and they have four children.

His immediate retirement plan is to relax and do a lot of golfing. Later
he plans to travel across Canada in his new motor home (not purchased
yet) or the Goldwing.
During his 37 years of service he has touched on many lives; he will be
missed.

From all of u: at 19 Wing Comox, sincere good wishes for a long and
happy retirement.

Per Ardua Ad Astra

I

1
A Matter of Timing

National Safety Week

Command General Safety Officer
& Labour Canada Officers Visit here

14-16 June
Mr. Jeff Helps, CGSO, Ms

Beryl Kirk, Meridian District
Manager Human Resouces De
velopment Canada Labour Pro
gram, Mr. Bill Ross, Director of
Labour for BC and Yukon Terri
tory and Mr. Vince Smith, Labour
Affains Officer Meridian District
will visit 19 Wing Comox 14-16
June, They will present various
Safety Talks and participate in
Occupational Health and Safety
activities as scheduled.

The ninth Canadian Occupa
tional Health and Safety Week
runs this year from June 12 to 18
and is being sponsored by the Ca
nadian Society of Safety Engi
neering (CSSE).

This year, the theme is "Com
munication: Opening the Chan
nels." That theme was chosen

EDITOR - BUSINESS MANAGER Norm Blonde!
WPAI(O...................................................Capt. David Krayden
TYPESETTER/BOOKKEEPER .Jenny Cooper
WRITERS Dukc Warren. John Novak. Gerry Gerow,

Tet Walton, Bert Linder, Jim Kirk, Lloyd Bailey
CARTOONIST Gord Hatch
COMPUTER CONSULTANTS On-Deck Sy terns Ltd.
PRODUCTION STAFF .Julie Blondel, Ron Fisher,

Rick Franke & Edith Cuerrier
CIRCULATIO! .................................Julie Blonde! (338-0259)
PHONE: 339-2541 (OI1ice) 338-0259 (Res.) FAX 339-5209
Address correspondence to:
The Editor, CFB Como», Lazo, B.C. V0R 2K0
Subscription rate: $10.70 per year, GST included.

@

because the national committee
recognized that communication is
at the heart of any occupational
health and safety program.

Through involvement in
events and programs at work and
in the community, this special
week can help bring a greater
level of understanding and coop
eration resulting in the reduction
and elimination of workplace ill
nesses, accidents and deaths.

The Society says the week has
these major goals aimed at mak
ing health and safety in the work
place everyone's priority; to
increase employer and employee
awareness and benefits of current
occupational health and safety
programs; increase public aware
ness and attitudes; promote an un
derstanding of purposes of and
the roles everyone has in these
programs; to search out and elimi
nate hazards in the workplace.

Through participation in
events and programs during this
very special week, CSSE employ
ers, employees and communities
will come to understand that
safety and health at work is a
hands-on activity shared by eve
ryone.

NEXT DEADLINE
7 JULY 1995 - NOON

OM TIES
The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of 19 Wing
CFB Comox, B.C. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and
reject advertisements to suit the needs of the publication. Views
expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, CF, or other agencies. In case of typographgical errors,
no goods may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper
whose liability is limited to a refund of the space charged for the
erroneou- Item.
Published 16 times a year with permission of the Wing Com
mander, I9 Wing CFB Comox, B.C. Publications Mail Registra
tion N0.4098. Printed by Ladysmith Printing, Ladysmith, B.C.
Office Hours: Deadline Friday; 0830 - 1600

Monday; 0830 - 1600
Tuesday; 0830 - 1200
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Comment
MQ Insurance Mandatory

by LCdr A.S. Garwood
Some years ago at CFS

Beausejour, it was a Friday eve
ning in the middle of a prairie
winter when the unthinkable hap
pened. The siren sounded and it
was not adrill! It was a fire in one
of he DND trailers. The parents
were away; the baby sitter had
evacuated the children and tumed
in the call. By the time the volun
teer crew arrived on the scene, the
trailer and contents were a total
loss. There was no insurance
coverage.

The sight of that burned-out
Married Quarter (MQ) and the oc
cupants' grief transcends the
years and remains a powerful im
age, While insurance would not
have prevented this fire nor could
it replace the treasured family
heirlooms that were destroyed, it
would have eased the burden of
reacquiring the many household
items and wardrobes.

Since then, there have been
many fires within DND Married
Quarters, as documented in the
Canadian Forces Fire Marshal's
Annual Reports. In 1993 here
were 5 I fires in family dwellings
and another nine in Single Quar
ters. The Department can no
longer afford to absorb millions
of dollars in fire damage. In cases
where occupants are at fault for

Medley Family and Commu
nity Services, Centennial Build
ing No. 67, 4 Wing, CFB Cold
Lake, PO Box 2260,Medley AI
berta TOA 2M0. Phone: 594-
6006. Office hours: 0800- 1630
Monday to Friday.

Medley Family and Commu
nity Services exists to provide
services and programs that serve
to strengthen family and commu
nity life. Through volunteer ef
forts and community input, needs
are identified and programs estab
lished.

We offer Information and
Referral; Family Education
and Preventative Programs,
such as School Supervision,
Youth/Teen Centre, Parenting
Courses, Suicide Prevention
Seminars and Connecting

the damage, DND is initiating
claims to recover the cost of re
placement or repair.

Therefore, DND has imple
mented a significant policy
change for MQ occupants. Effec
tive I March 1995, liability insur
ance is mandatory. This is a
condition of occupancy and per
sonnel must provide proof of cov
erage before allocation wi 11 be
made. In the case of someone
already occupying quarters, fail
ure to comply with this policy will
result in eviction. This policy is
not meant to be heavy handed, it
has been introduced to protect
both the Department and, more
importantly, the well-being of the
member.

While comparison shopping is
advised, military personnel are
encouraged to consider those
policies offered by CANSUREX.
They are specifically tailored to
meet the needs of military quar
ters occupants by providing the
mandatory $1,000,O00 liability
coverage and personal property
options at reasonable cost. Do
remember to renew it. A member
on one of our cast coast bases did
not and had a fire. He is now
facing financial ruin. CAN
SUREX information is available
at theWing Accommodations Of
fice.

Posted to 4 Wing Cold Lake?

Friends; Counselling (individual
and family); Community Serv
ices and Events such as RV Com
pound, Rec Clubs, Arts and Crafts
Sales, and Medley Days; Child
care Services such as Day Care,
Satellite Day Homes, Babysit
ting, Pre-School, Toy Library and
Play With Me; Lifeskills Pro
gram; Volunteer Opportunities
and much, much more!!!

We are looking forward Lo
your arrival. We will help you get
settled in your new community.
We invite you and your family to
contact or visit our offices. We
can help you find information you
may need to get settled in, meet
other members of the community
and more. Give us a call or drop
in!

ALL EX-AIR CADETS FROM 386 RCACS
"BE AWARE"

386 Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squadron (Komox)
invite all 386 Ex-Air Cadets to help celebrate their
50th ANNIVERSARY 10-11June 95

Registration/Greet & Meet will take place at 888 Wing RCAFA,
1298 Military Row (Little River Rd.) Comox, B.C.

Saturday 10 June 95 at 18:30 hrs.
The Anniversary Parade will take place at the CFB Comox Arena

Sunday I June 95 at 11:O hrs.
Ending with a B-B-Q at 888 Wing at 13:00 hrs.

Cost: $15.00/person
For confirmation contact: Capt Melancon, 604-339-7768

Mail cheques to: 386 Squadron 50th Anniversary,
co A. Melancon, 419 Anderton Road, Comox, B.C. V9M 1Y8

NEXT DEADLINE 7 JULY

A letter
from 442

Leaving
Captain
Ross

ture issues.

Final Visit:

Dear Capt Ross;
I'M LEAVING YOU!!! And

to think I used to call you Frank.
What happened? I don't under
stand it. We were tight at one
time, every day you would take
me with you. Together we flew
everywhere in the SAR region. I
still remember that first lunch in
Sandspit, and now we will never
do it again.

Everything was fine until that
I 90A hussy showed up, with her
plastic molded ear shells and built
in boom mike. Now I sit, de
jected and alone. Day after day
watching you come in and take
her flying. Docs she know you as
well as I do? Could she ever re
ally replace me? In your bean
you know that I'm more support
ing than she could ever be.

Well that's it then. I'm leaving
you for good. I will ravel again,
I'm not sure where, so don't even
bother looking for me. III give
you one more chance to take me
back, I'IIwrite and see if youhave
had a change of heart, then
MAYBE, JUST MAYBE I'I
come back. For now I need time
to think, time on my own, my own
space.

I miss you,
DH-41I
It seems that Capt Frank

Ross has been negligent, and
spurned his old red and white
helmetin favour of the new "Jet
Guy" lookalike. As the above
note implies, we can probably
expect to read more about
Frank's helmet's travels in fu-

\
l

As MAG Commander, that is... BGen Brock Horseman visited 19
Wing from 15-18 May. The outgoing Commander MAG will be
promoted to MG en this summer and appointed as DCom AIRCOM.
While here, Gen Horseman visited all three messes and addressed
questions and concerns from officers, senior NCOs and junior ranks.

Drop and Drive

. -
A candidate on the C-SAR jump course seems destined for the back
of a pickup truck. As part of the anticipated move of the Survival and
Rescue School from Edmonton to Comox, the square parachute
course has already found its new home at 19 Wing. One of the officers
taking refresher courses was our own Capt Fraser Harvey, Wing
Chap(P). (Photo by MCpl Rod Cando.)

Single Point Service
I I

The WOR has recently improved services to the members of 19 Wing Comox by having an ACES
Initiative to create a single point service for personnel administration. With AIRCOM's support we
were able to incorporate our WOR Rcds/R&D sections, which resulted in enhanced customer service
and turn around time through one stop comprehensive delivery.

On 28 Apr, the WOR celebrated the grand opening and ribbon cutting ceremony which was performed
by the WSupt CIk, MWO G.J.Janssen. TheWComd, Col T.B. Rogers, who fully supported this initiative
along with AdminO, LCol T.W. Burt, participated in the ceremony.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for their support and patience while the
OR was under renovation.
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Section News

'
Demon Doin's
Hello, and welcome back to

another highly readable edition of
Demon Doins. Much has hap
pened since the last report, most
good, some bad, and some down
right ugly (right Lt. Wenzel?).

But first we must report on the
407 AII Ranks Mess Dinner that
was held on 4 May at heOfficers'
Mess. Joining LCol Lewis at the
head table were special guests
HLCol John MacDonald, Mr.
Helmut Eppich and Col Rogers.
As usual, both the meal and serv
ice were outstanding. LCol Le
wis and all of his Demons in
attendance would like to thank
Sgt Perfitt and her stuff for such
an excellent meal.

After the meal, some serious
business was conducted on the
CRUD able. The action was fast
and furious, and the first team to
suffer jet lag was a team com
prised mostly of flight engineers.
These hardy souls were highly
motivated to do well but, unfortu
natcly, as the midnight hour ap
proached their endurance was
severely tested. As they departed
the table after their losses one of
the more dejected FEs was heard
to request a rematch at a more
gentlemanly hour. (Sorry guys,
but the bar isn'topen at 1030hrs!)
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On & Off the Base

NEXT DEADLINE 7 JULY

40 510RES IO SERVE YOU

Enter Our Fathers Day Contest Today and Win
7 1· 7 '/-~-- •
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Lt. Wenzel catches ball

One of the players watched
closely was Lt Wenzel who dem
onstratcd again and again her skill
at picking up a fast moving,
sometimes bouncing, object. All
were impressed with her efforts
and were somewhat surprised by
her inability to transfer these
same skills outside to the ball dia
mond. WO Lapointe, formerly
an outstanding athlete, shrugged
his shoulders and suggested to
Les that she keep her eye on the
ball.

Speaking of eyes, it was no
ticed that Crew One had a new
look. Specifically, Capt Gosselin
was seen sporting new contact
lenses. Mike reportedly adopted
the new look to make himself
look six months younger. When
asked if the contacts had achieved
their desired effect, Mike replied
"I do look younger, but the con
stant squinting is just so exhaust
ing."

Crew Three held a BBQ at
Chez Banser last Saturday that
required each member to prepare
a special dip. Gumby's Seafood,
Jody's Mexican and Rossco's
Chili dips were just some of the
dishes to be sampled. And while
all of the dishes met with the ap
proval of FIt Eng PeteMcLean, it
was not until later in the evening
thathe declared Hacksaw Salsa as
the dish with the most zip.

Crew Four departed for Scot
land on 25 May to participate in
the, complex Maritime Warfare
Exercise known as the Joint Mari
time Course (JMC) and will re
tum 11 Jun.

While Crew Three was flip
ping burgers, Crew Five was in
ZX hammering away at OMS tar
gets in preparation for the annual
O'Brien Competition to be held
in Greenwood from 3-15 Jun.
This competition will determine
which is Canada's best ASW crew
by testing their combat readiness.
The winner will represent Canada
at Fincastle 95, an international
competition that features Austra
lian, British, Canadian, and New
Zealand crews in friendly rivalry.
407 Sqn is proud to be repre
sented by Crew Five, and wishes
them well as they enter into battle
with 405 and 415 Sqn crews.
Good Luck guys!

Two squadron members re
cently returned from honey
moons. MCpl Andy Blair and his
bride returned from a Canribcan
cruise that was such a good time
Andy can hardly wait for a post
ing to Sea Kings, where he can
sail the oceans for free. Capt
Mombo and his bride spent their
honeymoon in Los Angeles and
the surrounding area where they
visited all of the local attractions.
Congratulations to both Andy and
Mark and their respective brides
on behalf ofyour fellow Demons.

Congratulations are also in or
der for WO Pete McLean and
MWO Joe Lapointe on heir re
cent promotions. Both promo
tions were well deserved and 407
Sqn looks forward to the contri
butions you will make in your
new rank for years to come.

Make Dad a Good Sport
for Fathers Day!

Dad
Great Prizes

Name the Fifteen (15) Different Sports
and the Stores you saw the Poster in.

Entry Forms Available in All Stores
(excluding Overwaitea & Zellers)

Contest Dates: Wednesday, June 7 to June 17
'Winners to be Notified on Monday, June 18, 1995

Put Your Entries in the Red Draw Barrel Across from ABC Restaurant
\W/[N] - a see & Sea Adventure in a Zodiak

Fishing Package
Driftwood Mall Gift Certificates
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A conversation between Lt Wenzel and WO Lapointe.

MWO Lapointe received his promotion effective 24 May, from 407
CO, LCol Lewis.

"Locally Owned and Operated"
685 CliffeAve. • Courtenay
Convenient Parkdng Nert To Store

MonTru Fi 9-5:30 • SAT 9-5.00

Courtenay

1 HOUR OPTICAL
(100% locally owned & operated)
"We guarantee our quality eyewear."

# zEr.
50,:

Over 2100 Frames on Display

Progressive, Bifocal, Trifocal, Single Vision
407 • 5TH STREET, COURTENAY PHONE 338-1665
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442 Sqn

by MCpl Al Banky,
442 Sqn SAR Tech
Regular working hours, outra-

geously high pay, exceptional
promotion opportunities, low
stress missions.....a few of the
reasons that aircrew fight for jobs
in search and rescue (SAR)? Ha!
Maybe they do it for the food.
Aside from the obvious satisfac
tion of saving lives, one of the
benefits of being part of the West
Coast's only SAR squadron is be
ing able to literally eat your way
across B.C. and the Yukon. Ever
eaten at Bob Quinn Lake? Bell
Two? Midway? Anahim Lake?
Bella Coola? Been there, ate that,
got the gas to prove it.

Reading through the pages of
a 442 Sq flying log yields an
astounding number of facts about
where to and, more importantly,
where not to eat. In the next few
issues [ hope to impart to you a bit
of knowledge gained over thepast
six years, on where to cat if you're
dining with the Snakes.

B.C's Best Overall
Airport Lunches are in

Chilliwack
I remember the first time I

parachuted to the airfield in Chil
liwack. Landed right in the mid
dle of the cornfield. Lousy

With the summer comes a new
schedule for the Snakes. Because
of the long hours of daylight, and
the potential for rescues to take
place in the evening, the squad
ron's summer standby hours have
us at work from I :00 pm until
8:00 pm, seven days a week. The
first weekend of the new schedule
was our busiest in a long time.

#1 - 18 May: the Lab was
tasked to rescue a badly injured
climber from a mountain near
Squamish. The rescue necessi
ated lowering two SAR Techs to
the ground where they, in con
junction with a civilian rescue
team, set up a rope rescue system
and lowered one of the SAR
Techs to the injured man. The
SAR Tech, MCpl Dave Laz
arowich was forced to do substan
tial medical work while perched
on a two by five foot ledge, 900
feet above the ground. After be
ing stabilised, the man was raised
up the rock face, hoisted into the
Lab and transported to hospital.

#2: Both the Lab and Buff re
sponded to a plane crash at
Sechelt. The Buff was on scene
first, but was unable to pinpoint
he ELT. The Buff's SAR Techs
transferred to a civilian helo and
were in the process of localizing
the signal when an RCMP officer
on a mountain bike found the
crash in dense bush, An ambu-

Dining with the Snakes
landing - feet - face - ouch. Cov
ered head to toe in mud, bugs,
com husks and shame. The two
guys I jumped with seemed to
make picture perfect stand-up
landings in front of the terminal
building. The lunch crowd, al
ways large, seemed to relish pick
ing apart - in great detail - my
landing. A humbling experience,
I was ready for lunch.

The Chilliwack airport is eas
ily identifiable in the spring and
summer by the smell of noxious
animal-produced fertilizer which
is liberally spread on the fields
surrounding it. In the late sum
mer, the manure smell is replaced
by the stale beer aroma of ripen
ing hops, the key ingredient in our
national drink. The restaurant is
at the east end of the terminal
building. The staff, cheerful,
friendly and always accommo
dating, are used to SAR crews
"dropping in," and usually have a
table for six ready by the time the
aircraft has been shut down and
fuelled. In the summer the patio
is open, fresh air dining at its
finest.

The menu covers the standard
assortment of diner food. The
soups and salads are home-made
and excellent. Servings are large
- enough for an engineer. My
standard order is the Donair, a
good SAR Tech sized meal; it
corves with soup and salad for
about seven bucks.

The "noxious smells" may
leave the reader wondering why I
rate Chilliwack as the best airport

442 Strikes Again!
lance was on scene in minutes and
the SAR Techs were no longer
required. (Damn, scooped by a
guy on a bike!)

#3 - 20 May: the Lab was
launched at first light to rescue a
badly injured climber on Mount
Seymour, overlooking Vancou
ver. The crew took the patient
from a North Shore Rescue team
that had spent the night with him,
and flew him to hospital in Van
couver.

#4-21 May: the standby Buf
falo was tasked by the Rescue

Not in the Line of Duty

OPENING JUNE 1st
ACREVIEW ACREVIEW
DENTAL CLINIC DENTAL CLINIC
Dr. J. Brett Burry Dr. Emmanuel Karamanis
750 Cemex Road 750 Comox Road

Courtenay
. Courtenay

FAMILY FAMILY
DENTISTRY DENTISTRY

338-9085
Bilingual Service

338-9085
HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 4 p.m.- 10 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
May 15th until June Opening - call 338-9085 for advance

appointments 8 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon.- Fri., & Sat. 9-3.
NEW PATIENTS AND WALK-INS WELCOME

to cat at in B.C. Home-made des
serts; bar none, they serve the
largest and best in our SAR re
gion. Pies are made fresh daily.
The wide assortment includes
Bumble-berry and the SAR fa
vourite, Mud Pie. Nothing like a
huge wedge, dripping with fresh
whipping cream, to dull the sting
of a bad jump or a clumsy STOL
landing.

Getting There
The airport is located on the

north side of theTrans-Canada. If
you're travelling by Labrador,
Buffalo or any light bug-smasher,
the runways run east-west. If
you're ravelling by C-SAR-4, or
any other high performance para
chute, the prevailing winds are
from the south and your exit point
will be somewhere over the town.
If you're travelling by T-Bird,
Aurora, Polaris, F-18, or almost
any other ugly, grey, non SAR
aircraft, too bad. The runway's
too short and you can't get there
from here.

Whichever mode of transport
you use to get there, remember a
few things: if your only form of
payment is the corporate EnRoute
card, eat somewhere else; if it's
close to lunch, land in front of the
terminal building and give them
something towatch; don'tbiff the
landings and, whatever you do,
uy the Mud pie.

In the next issue: If I eat
another burrito will it make us
too heavy to take off from the
Oliver airstrip?

Centre in Victoria to drop a pump
to a sinking fishboat, under tow,
north west of Tofino. Throwing
the guidlines for dropping the
pump out the window, the crew
did a faultless drop to the bow of
the tow boat. The pump func
tioned perfectly and th fishboat
was able to pump its hold dry and
save the boat, The crew was
called out five minutes before
their shift was to end.

All in all, a busy start to our
first weekend on the summer
schedule.

id. [ ..-3
Cpl Sean Rakers was awarded a Base Commander's Commendation
on 11 May for an act of bravery. The 442 Sqn airframe tech was in
Victoria last year when he and another serviceman pursued a purse
snatcher. The duo managed to corner the assailant inside a building
until the police arrived on the scene and arrested the man. Cpl Rakers
was recognized for his willingness to come to the aid of the victimized
woman and for "recognizing his duties as a citizen."

BC 21 Community
Projects make
community
visions realities.

Non-profit organizations, local
government bodies and community

organizations can apply for small or large
capital grants, up to $1 million covering
up to 1/3of project costs.
The next deadline is July 1,1995.

For applications and information contact:
BC21 Community Projects
Community Grants Branch
Ministry ofSmall Business, Tourism and Culture
239 Menzies Street, Victoria, B.C. V8VI
Phone: 356-1187 Fa: 356-9358
or contact your localMLAConstituency office.

Building B.C.
for the

21stCentury

Ihe HonourableGlen CLark
Ministerof Employmentandhvvestment
I he Honourable Bil Barlee
MinisterofSmall Business, Tourism andCultun

As the
Beacon Turns

Whackin' & Hackin'

It's that time of year again.
Nice sunny weather, fishing boats
out on th Straits (not that there
are a whole lot of fish out there),
Stanley Cup playoffs are here;
and it's posting season.

The WATCO, Maj Lothar
Hopp is on his way to Ouawa,
Capt Len Finnamore is packing
up his family and dogs in his truck
and heading down cast to Shear
water. Sgt Tom Schrader is going
down east also, in fact he'll be real
close to Len. Tom is going to
MOC in Halifax. Each on of
them claims th other is following
them around (Baden, Como,
Halifax). Any way you look at it,
it sms more than a coincidence.

Cpl Jim Houston is packing
his old pick-up, taking his guns,
fishing rod and going to Goose
Bay. AII he needs is a Skidoo and
he'II be set. Joining him in Goose
Bay isat :h, Cpl Boos Boutilier.
Cpl Bill Bes just got back from
six months in the Sinai; and now
he and his wife to be, Rosa, are on
their way to Trenton. Cpl John
Healey just left to take Bill's spot

in the desert. Capt Rob Dimmer
will be back soon, so it looks like
Dave Tack's reign as "Boss" in the
tower will come to a grinding
halt. It looks as though you'll be
a regular peon like the rest of us
Dave.

The latest promotion went to
Sgt Fred Corriveau who got his
crown and also is now head hon
cho in the Tech Shop.

The ATC Standards team was
here reently. Our section did
pretty well, but the tower was
found wanting in a couple of ar
eas. I guess it's because their
"CC" has been a bit lack th last
ix months.

Coincidentally, the standards
team were here th sameweek as
the 16th annual ATC Golt Tour
ney was being held. One hundred
and eight olfers tu k part in this
·vent. Even though there were
two prizes for hle in ones, no one
claimed them. After all the
whackin' and hackin' was done,
Brian Pros·r, a retired ATC from
th area, won the men's event;
Nomi Godfrey was the ladies

Continued on page 8
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Section News
19 AMS'

Beachcombing with 19 Wing
It's summer again and with the

nice weather will come an influx
of EOD askings. EOD? What
could that be, many of you may
be wondering. Well, EOD sands
for Explosive Ordnance Disposal
and, as the name implies, the
EOD team is responsible for the
recovery and disposal of all mili
tary explosive ordnance, The
team is also qualified to handle
civilian explosive disposal, but
this type of work is mostly the
responsibility of the RCMP.

EOD Centre 25 works within
19 AMS and has 13 volunteer
members from 19 AMS and 407
Sqn. The centre is responsible for
the norhem half ofVancouver Is
land from Parksville, the islands
in the Queen Charlotte Sound and
the Hecate Strait, and pant of the
B.C. mainland from Jervis Inlet
north to the Yukon border. That's
a lot of beaches to cover. That's
why we need your help ifyou find
omething unusual on the beach.
Marine Location Markers

(MLM) are used by search air
craft to mark a spot on the water.

Beacon
champion and Ron Caner, our
birdman, took the seniors cate
gory. Longest drive went to our
own Kelly Olohan; closest to the
pin wentoRay Henry, a supervi
sor from Vancouver terminal.
Best use ofa baseball bat went to
Dave Masnyk (we have the pie-

tures).
Mother Nature cooperated and

we had great weather the whole
time. With all the sun, everyone
was prey dehydrated come time
for the banquet. Consequently
mega quantities of liquid were
consumed that evening, and peo-

Once they are dropped from the
aircraft, they float on the surface
and produce a stream of smoke
that can be seen from the air.
Once expended, the MLM sinks
and is corroded away by the sea.
Occasionally, MLM wash up on
shores in our area and are found
by beachcombers. These MI..M
remain hazardous even after they
have been used. The residue left
in the case can be re-ignited under
certain conditions. The smoke
from the MLM is mildly irritating
in light concentrations but may be
lethal in heavy concentration in
confined paces. Rarely, an
MLM will be washed up without
having fired at all. This situation
presents another hazard in that the
vent plug on top of the MLM can
be expelled under great pressure
and ravel up to 30 metres if he
marker is ignited.

To prevent injury to persons or
damage to propery, the following
safety precautions should be fol
lowed if you find an MLM:

a) Leave it where you found it

Continued from page 7

and mark the spot so it can be
found again; and

b) Contact the Wing Opera
tions Centre at local 8231 to re
port the details.

Even though MLM constitute
the majority ofour summer work,
we are sometimes called to re
cover and dispose of war souve
nirs which arc discovered and
reported to us by relatives of de
ceased veterans. War souvenirs
have some appeal, but they could
be more than you bargained for.
On ·numerous occasions, items
turned over to us proved to be live
- yes, live explosives! If you arc
not sure about the status of that
little bomb or "decorative" hand
grenade on your bookshelf,
please call us.

Explosives safety is every
body's business. Pass this infor
mation to family and friends. If
you are not sure, do not hesitate to
call. 19 Wing has highly trained
and dedicated personnel who are
happy to serve the community
and make the beaches a safer
place to be.

ple were still dry the next mom
ing. Everyone enjoyed them
selves immensely and we can
thank Len Finnaniorc and his
committee for the great job they
did.

Until next time, you're cleared
for take-off.

·~====J=u=n=io=r=R=a=n=k=s=M==e=ss===:.
UPCOMING EVENTS

14 June: Retirement/FRP's Luncheon at
Jr. Ranls Lounge. Cock@alls 1200 hrs.
Menu: Roast beef buffet style, at
1300 hrs. All retiring and FRP
members allowed to bring three
guests. Dress code: summer CF dress
(for non-retired), informal (for those
retired). -
TGIF - Supper starts 1730 hrs. Chicken
will be served. Poker Pool at 1815 hrs.
Fishing Bingo - doors open 1730 hrs.
First number 1830 hrs. Cost $5.00
(first set of cards). DON'T FORGET
YOUR DABBERS!
TGIF Mixed - St. Jean Baptiste - Supper
starts 1730 hrs. Food: TBA. DJ and
artist singer "Reve Acadian starts at
1900 hrs. Cost $3.00 members, $5.00
non-members. THIS IS NOT AN "LL
RANKS' FUNCTION!
TGIF - STEAK & LOBSTER NIGHT.
Advance tickets on sale at Bar, only
by Acquittance Roll & at JRM office by
cash or Acquittance Roll from 29 May -
23 June at 1500 hrs ONLY, NO LATER.
Tilets: $15.00 members, $17.50 non
members. THIS IS'NOT AN "ALL
RANKS" FUNCTION.

07 July: TGIF - Supper starts 1730 pm. Subs
will be served. Shufflecans 1815 hrs.

25 July: JRM Golf Tournament
Registration: 11 July - noon 21 July
Entry: $3.00 plus green fees.
Open to 48 golfers only.

DON'T FORGET OUR MOVIE NIGHT
EVERY SUNDAY UNTIL THE END OF JUNE!
Note: Jr. RanksMess Fishing Derby 19-31 Aug.
Registration: from 1 - 17 Aug at the JRM office,

NO LATER. Cost: $10.00

16 June:

19 June:

23 June:

30 June:

We've earned our stripes...
••• as a top provider ofquality group home and auto insurance

for themilitary including DND controlled quarters.
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''The Appointment Juggler"
t.

Who'd ever dream of getting a OK, he's a figment of the imagi- It's time we woke up to the taking= Rd - Competitive rates 24th opinion after thefirst 23 all nation a character you'd meet realities of health care in n.c. care;; C la l gave them a clean bill of health? in a bad dream about our health We all have to use it wisely. ofhealth
Convenient pay allotment or

Spend every day calling doctors, care system. But he illustrates a caret -= a seeing specialists, getting lab trend that's all too real. The fact s@l; M3 pre-authorized chequing tests, juggling appointments is, our use of medical services inC

they don't need? It's all in a day's British Columbia is growing Medic!Series Commission

t. - steadily. And that's one reason 2= a Friendly, reliable claims service work for Health Care Dreamerh » 1-800-757-.7772R C - #37, the Appointment Juggler. for the rising cost of health care. Bntush Columbia MedicalAsociaticn 830amn- 500 pm weekdays

Fora no-obligation quotation, call today!
Toll-free 1-800-661-1279

The Personal
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

Automobile insurance not available in provinces with government run plans
No representative of CANEX or the Canadian Fores shall be, or shall be held to be an agent of the insurer,

The Special Commission on
the Restructing of the Canadian
Forces Reserves will hold its first
public hearing in Halifax on May
29.

The Commission will examine
and make recommendations con
cering the role, structure and
employment ofCanada's Reserve
Force and options for restructur
ing the Force, notably the Primary
and the Supplementary Reserves,

Revitalizing the Reserves:
Canadian Contributions Invited

to maximize their operational and
cost effectiveness. The Commis
sion will submit its report to the
Minister of National Defence at
the end of October 95.

The Halifax hearing will be the
first of a number of visits which
will take the Comission to major
cities across Canada, Aside from
conducting public hearings
across Canada to consider the

views of citizens, groups, asso
ciations and other organizations,
the Commission will also exam
ine briefs addressed to its offices.

"The opinion of Canadians is
an essential building block in the
creation of a plan which will en-
able the R serves to be eficient,
effective and versatile," said the
president of the Commisssion, the
Right HonourableBrian Dickson.

Those wishing to appear in
front of the Commission must
submit a request, along with a
summary of their intended re
marks, to the Commission at least
10 days prior to the hearing.

Those people appearing in
front of the Commission will be
advi ·d of the exact location and
time. The following is the B.C.
schedule of the publi hearings to

be held by the Commission:
17June, 19 June - Vancouver
20 June - Victoria.

Documents or any correspon
dence can be sent to:

Special Commission on the
Restructuring of the Reserves,

For further information, please
call Lt Lu Gaudet.. Public Af
fairs Officer for th Commission
at (613)992-3624.
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Health Fitness & Leisure
Club Team Nats 29 June

THURSDAY 8 JUNE 1995

by Rose McC/iesh
GG Ladies have qualified to

compete in the District 6 Playoff
of the National Club Team Cham
pionship which will be held at the
Myrle Pointe Golf & Country
Club on 29 June. Qualifying
teams at Myrle Pointe will then
uavel to Coquilam, B.C. to com
pete in the B.C. IC.TC. Playoff.
The Sational will be held at the
Cottonwood Golf Club in Cal
gary, Ala, 10-11 Sep.

Congratulations to our club
team: Irene Pery (gross 90),
Fran Hume (gross 94) and Manie
Israel (gross 95). We are pulling
for you gals and hope that you

will have the pleasure and privi
lege of taking pan in the finals in
Calgary. Good Luck!

Congratulations as well to
other participants on Tues 30
May: Patti Beachy who received
her "Break 100" pin:; Mare Israel
who won the Low Net pin; Lor
raine Courtemanche Net 65;
Sharon Warne let 66; Duane
Miles and Irene Pery who ticd for
Ist Low Gross, each with a 90;
Millie Hudson and Lori Ross tied
for 2nd LG of 93; and Ardyth
Wood for Least Putts.

Upcoming Event
18 June: Ladies Invitational

19 Wing Comox
Swimming Pool

Summer Hours/Prices
Commencing 3 June 95

Day Time Open To

Mon-Fn 1130- 1230hrs Mil Swim
1230- 1330hrs Masten
1500- 1830 hrs Blue-Devils Swim Club

• 1830-2000 hrs Open Swim

Weekend/Holidays

Saturdays
Sundays
Sundays
Sundays

1300-1600 hrs
1300-1 600 hrs
1800 - 1900 hrs
1900 - 2000 hrs

Open Swim
Open Swim
Family Swim
Adult Swim

·NEW Prices for Open,Family & Adult SwimTimes
Children (15 and under).....S1.50

Adults......$2.00
SummerSwim Program will commence 4 Jul 95 (more details to
follow).

,-----------------------------------------------,i MOVING TO WINNIPEG? ;
{ This coupon entitles you to {

, ss9. s-Discount on purchase of a Condo.
The Clonsde.

Excellent Accommodation.
$$4$2$$2$2424

{ Luxury Facilities. {'
i A cheque in the amount of $765.87 was recently presented to thei 20 minutes from CFB Winnipeg. :: Call Maj Al Guerard l Comox Military Family Resource Centre on behalf or the 1995
{ (705)424-2939 Borden Women's Day Committee. The money was raised during Women's
------------------------------------·-----. Day through a ra[Ile, bake sale and white elephant sale, and will be

used to build new playground equipment at the Resource Centre. The
' cheque was presented to ['rs, Baudouin, Executive Director of theWO & Sgt's Mess CMFRC by LA(N) McNally, Women's Day Chairperson, with Capt

Calendar of Events Davies and Howard committee members), CPO O'Hanley Vice
chairperson of CMFRC Board of Directors) and Lt. SaundersJUNE 1995 (Women's Day committee member) looking on. (Photo by Cpl Al
Brace.submitted byMCpl Cuerrier, member ofomen'sDay Committee.)02 Jun TGIF Lasagna

09 Jun TGIF German
13 Jun Golf Day - 9 holes
16Jun TGIF Burgers & fries
17 Jun Sportsman Bingo
23 Jun TGIF Pizza
24 Jun Armed Forces Day
30 Jun Last TGIF tor the summer - be ready for a major party.

Dress relaxed
Sports Dress relaxed

Dress relaxed

Dress relaxed

YOU DESERVE A
SECURE FUTURE!

"Let me help you
achieve that goal"

DAVID H. NICHOL
,

Doctor Bob
The Older you are, the Longer it Lasts

"Te older you are when you
get it, the longer it lasts." This bit
of folklore has been an old wives'
tale (and an old doctors', too, I'm
sure) for a long time. Whether
over the back fence or in the
clinic, both arc referring to shin
gles, although the doctor, since he
or she is charging a fee, will likely
call it herpes zoster.

Herpes means to creep; zoster
is a girdle. In its classic form the
shingles rash is a narrow (3 to 8
cm) belt-like band on the trunk.
Sometimes the rash is on an arm
or leg, or even on the face. Only
one side of he body is affected.
Wherever it appears it follows the
course of the nerve that serves the
involved dermatome, or body
segment.

A. burning pain may precede
the red rash. Vesicles, very simi
lar to those seen in chicken-pox
(but larger, usually) soon appear;
in a few days they mature and

form crusts, which fall off. Shin
gles is caused by reactivation of
the chicken pox virus, which has
been "hiding" in the nerve since
the initial attack of the childhood
disease, perhaps decades before.

The number of cases per thou
sand population (per year) in
creases with age, from about one
and a half among teens to over IO
in the 80-year plus group. (It is
near 30 per thousand in HIV-in
fected men). In general the dis
case is mild and short-lived in
younger people. The elderly,
however, may suffer miserably
for many months.

Post herpetic neuralgia (PHN)
is the painful aftermath of herpes
zoster. Thc persistent, often se
vere discomfort is what the old
wives are referring to. While
there are other complications of
shinges, related mainly to the lo
cation of the rash, PHN is the
most common and is as uncom-

Women's Day Cheque for CMFRC

Chief Dan

m
b-

Recently promoted Canex Services Manager Dan Petitpas receives
his Chief Warrant Officer's scroll from the Wing Commander; Cal
T.B. Rogers.

forable as any. We should not
belittle other complications
which include blindness, paraly
sis of face muscles, and encepha
litis.

Until recently little could be
done for either shingles or PHN.
Doctors could only concentrate
on relieving their patients' pain,
using ointments or analgesic tab
lets.

For the past decade an anti
herpes zoster medication has been
available. It is called Acyclovir,
and it works by stopping the du
plication of the virus within in
fected cells. Used properly, it
reduces the incidence of PHN by
about 50 percent. It is crucial that
the drug be started very early in
the course of the disease (a day's
delay may be too much), and in
sufficient dosage, as it must be
given five times daily. Acyclovir
is very safe, but it is expensive.

ACES
Tired of

Stumbling Blocks
Recently, a field officer at one

of our wings complained of being
stymied by the system when he
tried to save money. A particular
piece of equipment was needed,
and this officer found he could
acquire it at a better price offbase.
When he contacted Supply to sec
if it was okay, he was told by aCpl
that he couldn't. He then asked a
WO who echoed the Cpl's reply.
When this field officer finally
reached the Capt of the section,
the Capt said in response "what
did he WO say?" When told of
the negative reply, the Capt then
said "well, that must be right
then...the answer is No."

The point here is, the answer
need not necessarily be "No." If
it is for you, call us here at Team
ACES. We'II try to help.

We must do business more ef
fectivcly and more economically.
If purchasing something off base
makes more sense, then surely it
must be done.

From the
People's Law

School:
Many people put off writing a

Will. However, there are many
good reasons for having a Will
and one should consider.....

What happens to your estate if
you do not make a Will? What
property or assets are and are not
covered by a Will? Who should
be your executor? Who can con
test a Will?

These and other question will
be discussed at the free law class:

Wills & Estates
Friday .June 2, 1995
8:00- 10:00 am
CF - Como

WPSO- Classroom 16
Class size is limited, so be. 'sure to register early by calling:

339.-8293.
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Legion
Log

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY
334-4322

+REGULAR ACTIVITIES'+

BINGO every Thur, Fri & Sun 7:00 pm
MEAT DRAW cvcry Fri 6:30 pm. Also every Sat 3:00 pm
DANCE every Friday night, 8:00 pm

02 June KIRBY
09 June WYLIE & THE OTHER GUY
16 .June WESTWIN
23 .June ELDORADO
30 .June WESTWIN

FUN CRIB every Wednesday, 8:00 pm
FUN DARTS: 8 & 22 June .- : 7:00 pm
"BARGAIN DAY" every Wednesday, ALL DAY
"BBQ LUNCH SPECIALS" evcry Weds & Fri, 11:30-1:30 pm

++++++GENERAL MEETING - 27June, 7:30pm++++

+++SPECIAL EVENTS"++++
Fishing Derby 16, 17 & 18 June

Lots of fun and great prizes. Entry fee $10.00 (steak BBQ in
cluded).

Fathers' Day Steak BBQ 18 June at 4 pm
Cut off time for ticket sales: 2 pm on 17 June

Western Night 30 June (music by WESTWIN)

MEMBERS & BONA FIDE GUESTS WELCOME
Building is Handicapped Friendly"

BASEPERSONNEL WELCOME AT BR. 17
Office: 334-4322 Service Officer: 334-3613

BRANCH 160 COMOX
339-2022

·ENTERTAINMENT+«
June 2 mGHWAY 19
June 9 NORM'S COMBO
Sun afternoon, 11 June - Music by Wylie & The Other Guy in
the Lounge from 2-6 pm.
June 16..................CONTINENTALS - new and very entertain
ing. FATHERS DAY - Wine & Cheese - music by KUSTOM
KARAOKE from 2-6 pm.
June 23 WESTWIND
June 30 : TONY POLLON
July ? NORM'S COMBO
Sun aftemoon, 9 July - music by VESTED INTEREST in he
Lounge from 2-6 pm.
July 14 HIGHWAY 19
July 21 ALLEYCATS
July 28 ELDORADO.

++REGULAR EVENTS"·"
SUNDAYS Lounge Hours 12:00 Noon to 7:00 PM
MONDAYS L.A. Drop-In Bingo, Upper Hall, 7:00 PM.
Monday Night Men's Dart League, 7:30 PM.
TVESDAYS Ladics Crib League, Lounge, 7:30 PM
Mixed Dart League, Upper Hall, 7:30 PM.
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7:00 PM
Comox Valley Men's Crib League, 8: PM. Start-up 5 Oct.
THURSDAYS ....... *lst Br.160 Exec. Mtg. Upper Hall, 7:30 PM

1st L.A. Executive Meeting (as required)
*2nd L.A. General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 PM

. 3rd Branch 160 General Meeting, Upper Hall. 8:00 PM
FRIDAYS TGIF in Lounge

Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00 to 6:00 PM
Dance (nonnally downstairs unless advised)

SATURDAYS Meat Draws in Lounge, 3:00 to 6:00 PM

Hall Rentals or requests for Special Functions: Please contact
Ken Seymour in office, Mon - Fri, at 339-2022.
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On & Off the Base
Dog
Talk

by
Gerry
Gerow

Two books to review this
week. First, Tangled Lines and
Patched Waders, by Robert H.
Jones, Horsdal & Schubart Pub
lishers Ltd., Victoria, B.C.
$13.95. Phone (604)360-0829.

This is Bob's second book to
be published. His first, "Make
Your own Fishing Tackle" came
out about 11 years ago. This one
is a collection of "me and Joe"
stories, many of which I have
heard before over a glass of
Scotch so I can vouch for their
authenticity.

Bob is an accomplished writer
and, if you know him, don't be
surprised to find yourself in the
pages of this book. Fortunately, I
avoided the honour although he
and I have had our share of adven
tures together.

Bob will be remembered to
many as an AirforceGun Plumber
who took his release as a Sgt.
circa 1980 and took up writing as
a second career. He lives in Cour
tenay, B.C. Readers will delight
in the Jones humour as they read
through his latest effort. It's a 164
page paperback and is available
from Horsdal and Schubart.

The second review book is
about specialized training: Herd
ing Dogs - Progressive Training
by Vergil S. Holland, Howell
Book House, New York.
USS20.00.

Holland is the founder of the
Training Centre forAdvancement

of he Working Stock Dog. He
certainly qualifies as an expert in
the field. His book covers all fac
ets of training a stock dog.

This is a hard cover 232 page
edition which is well illustrated
with over 80 photographs and a
numberof line drawings to illus
rate the training techniques being
described in the text. Definitely
recommended for anyone into
training herding dogs or who is
interested in the subject. Ask
your book or pet store to order it
for you from Howell Book
House.

The herding dog family in
cludes many that most people sel
dom think of as having that pur
pose in life. Collies and Shel tics
(Shetland Sheepdogs) are recog
nizable to most of us as herding
dogs, but many don't think of the
Corgis or the German Shepherds
as herders. Many of the herding
breeds are becoming rare. How
ever some, such as the Shelties
and German Shepherds, are
among our most popular dogs.
Around 7,000 German Shepherds
will be registered in Canada in
l 995, and probably 4,000 Shel
ties. But the classic Collie will be
lucky to break 1,000 registra
tions. Some Continental Euro
pean breeds arc becoming much
more common in Canada. Regis
trations for Bouvier des Flandres
will probably exceed those of the
Collies this year. Belgian Sheep-

Tangled
Lines

& Patched
Waders

dogs are also appearing in in
creasing numbers. Australian
dogs are making an appearance in
increasing numbers, especially
since being granted full recogni
ion by the Canadian Kennel
Club.

The beautiful little Corgi is
now in danger of becoming an
endangered species. Probably
only about 300 will be registered
this year,.
The larger breed of herding

dogs are also frequently used as
guard dogs. This is due to their
natural instincts to protect their
herd against predators.

Several breeds which were
originally classified as herders are
now listed as working dogs be
cause so few of their numbers arc
used for herding proposes. Nota
bly; the Rottweiller and the Do
berman Pinscher fall into this
class.

Most herding dogs make ex
cellent family pets, but caution is
needed with some of the more
aggressive, such as the German
Shepherd or Bouvier des Flan
dres. Ensure your pet comes from
a kennel you can trust. While it
applies to all dogs, it is especially
important with herding breeds.
Never, ever, buy your pet from a
pet shop. In practically every
case they come from American
puppy farms who breed strictly
for quantity and not quality. If
any pet store owner wishes to dis
cuss this with me, I would more
than happy to buy lunch.

ha! organization ir:

a. a lon-Public Fundentity;

b. responsible fr the (Canadian
Fores Group Iurane Plan;
and

• represented in your communily?

lurer: I5I

Quelle organisation es:

a. une enlile des Fonds non publits;

b. responable du regime d'assurance
ollelive des Fores anadiennes;
el

• presenle dans volre communaule?

Repoe : le RIRI

le may be «contacted
a+ 1-800-267-6681

Vous pouvez nous rejoindre
au 1-800-267-6681

NEXT DEADLINE 7 JULY - NOON
a
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On & Off the Base
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Base Commander Champs
. - ' ' .:s
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(L-R): Capt Mike Ashcroft, SLt Guy Ridler, MCpl Darin Lee, MCpl .John Oakes, MCpl Don Cormier,
MCpl Jeff Warden (Team Captain), Cpl Simon Ferland and Cpl Chris Rosee.

Snow-to-Surf

Snow Snakes Capture 2nd BComd
Trophy

by MCpl Jett Warden
Apr 23 marked the day for the

13th annual running of the Snow
to Surf race and, once again, the
base was wondering just who
would take the coveted Base
Commander's Trophy for top
military team. With the 442 SAR
Techs as the defending champs,
there was wide speculation that
perhaps this year an outsider
might curb the tide. In the ab-
sence of last ycar's "Island To
tems" the biggest threat the the
Snow Snakes came from
RRMC's "Super Dave and the
Ass Bandits" with "Pink Steel"
out ofGatineau, P.Q. providing an

impressive performance, finish
ing I4h overall, 3rd in the Mili
tary Category.

At the Base Commander's
Meet and Greet, held at the OI7-
cens' Mess prior to the race, there
were plenty of threats and bets.
However, it was all in vain as the
Snow Snakes bounced back from
a dismal 1lth overall last year to
moveback into the top six.

With new cyclists SubLt Guy
Ridler and Capt Mike Ashcroft,
the Snakes were provided with
that much needed strength that
was absent last year. At the run
ner/mountain bike exchange, the

I

ck- a
k"u
MUSEUM GIFT SHOP

AVIATION MEMORABILIA HATS,
BOOKS, MODELS, POSTERS,

SHIRTS, PINS, PATCHES AND MORE!

RRMC Bandits held an impres
sive 8th place overall, two posi
tions ahead of the Snakes.

However, it was Ridler's doing
that put the Snakes back in their
usual top six position. From here
it was Mike Ashcroft's tum to bet
ter us and that he did by one posi
ion, leaving the Snakes in 5th for
the final canoe leg to the finish.
Despite the addedperformance of
front end canoeist MCpl Don
Cormier, the Snakes lost a posi
tion and finished a respectable 6th
overall while capturing the Base
Commander's Trophy for the sec
ond year in a row.

Winter Hours (Sep - May)
10:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.
Sat, Sun, Holidays

(Closed Mon thru Fri)

"West Coast War" and
Golden Treasury of Memories

1943- 1993
PHONE 339-8162

Vous demenagez a Cold Lake?...
Froqramme de la maternelle a la 11e annee
Venez inscrire votre enfant avant votre arrive en
/Alberta pour lannee 6colaire 1995-96,
Lenfant doit avoir cinq ano avant le 1er mar6 1996
pour s'inscrire a la maternelle. Le transport scolaire
oera gratuit pour touo leo eleveo de la region.

/

Ecole Voyageur
C. P. 1040 Medley AB

T0A 2MO
Te1. : (403) 594-0666
Telec. : (403) 594-1802

Two in a Row for
Local Cadet Band

386 Sqn (Comox) and 363 Sqn
(Campbell River) Royal Cana
dian Air Cadets combined to win
the Pacific Region Cadet Band
competition for the second year
running at CFB Naden in Esqui-
malt, on May 6. A total of nine ence.
cadet bands took part.

The competition was held in 386Air Cadet Sqn has the larg-
two sections, uniform and est cadet band on Vancouver Is-
freestyle marching and playing. land. It receives its facilities and
The band received a plaque for financial support from 888 Wing,
Best Band in the combined band Royal Canadian Air Force Asso-
category and a silver certificate ciation.

Champs Again

Westbend
Automatic Bread and

Dough Maker
Aconsumer advisory notice is

sued by the Westbend Company
details the potential for subject
units to overheat presenting a fire
hazard. This recall involves all
models of Westbend Automatic
Bread and Dough Makers manu
factured between I Jun 94 and 9
Apr 95. Consumers can verify by
checking the five or six digit
manufacturers date stamp at
ached to the back of the unit.
Consumers should stop using the
recalled units and call Westbend
at 1-800-367-0100 to arrange for
free servicing. Consumers re
quiring information in French
should call 1-800-545-4217.
Teledyne Water Pik
Plaque Control 3000

Automatic Toothbrush
Teledyne has announced it is

voluntarily recalling and replac
ing the electric charger base com
ponent of specified Plaque
Control 3000 brand automatic
toothbrushes sold in North Amer
ica. Those bases with Canadian
serial numbers 94JZ73, 94KZ73,
94LZ73, 95AZ73 and U.S. serial
numbers 94EZ53, 94GZ53,
94KZ53, 94LZ53, 94MZ53, and
95AZ53 arc being recalled be
cause they may be adversely af
fected by water intrusion. This
intrusion could cause overheating
which could result in a fire.

To determine whether a

for their high mark of 78%. On
completion of the competition the
band took part in opening cere
monies for Armed Forces Day.
Later, the band marched around
the Dockyard before a large audi-

Champion Air Cadet Bandsmen on parade outside 888 Wing.

Recalls
charger base is affected, consum
ers can locate the serial number
on the bottom of the model
PC300O charger base. Teledyne
recommends that consumers im
mediately stop using the charger
if it is one of the listed numbers,
dispose of it and call toll free I-
800-771-5714 for replacement
assistance and to have any ques
tions answered.

Rival Indoor Electric
Crock Grills

Rival Canada has announced a
program to replace heating ele
ments on about 1000 indoor elec
tric crock grills. The heating
element on model 5750 grill was
not sealed during production and
can expose users to electric
shock.

The grills were sold nation
wide from Jan 90 to Dec 91. The
product contains a chrome-plated
I1 inch steel grill, 9 heating ele
ments, a support bar, and stone
ware base. Heating elements
stamped with an "E" before the
part number are not included in
the replacement program.

Owners of model 5750 grill
should stop using it immediately
and contact Rival at (800) 363-
3479 for assistance in replacing
elements. Rival will instruct
owners on how to remove the two
end pins of the recalled element.
Upon receiving the returned end
pins, Rival will provide consum
ers a free replacement heating ele
ment.

Medical/Disability Pension Claims
Serving or former serving military personnel are + 4.A

ith' . Invited to meet
wIt two representatives from the Royal Canadian Legion (p,
cific Command office) who are experts in processing claims for
consideration for medical/disability pensions who will be Ga;

the base Fri 7 July. For an appointment to discus siting
I] or otai assistance in processing a ctai, e;3"$"E'queries
]] fice at 339.8293. , ntct he 'PSO of----~...._ _j
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COMOX MILITARY FAMILY RESOURCE CENTRE

New Community College Network!
The Canadian Forces

Continuing Education Pro
gram has recently established
the Canadian Forces Commu
nity College Network Pro
gram (CFCCN) to replace
Seneca College which with
drew in 1994. The CFCCN is
open to military members,
civilian employees, retired
members, reserves, and the
immediate family members of
these groups. The Network
has been created with 20
colleges across the country
with the possibility of other
Colleges joining the Network
in the future. All french
education services will con
tinue to be provided by
Ahunistic College (Montreal)
with a number of other French
- speaking colleges and
bilingual colleges being
invited tojoin the Network as
well.

Highlights of this new
include: colleges recognizing
credits camed at any Network
College, standardized assess
ment of military training for
college credit, reduced resi
dency requirements, and
flexible schedules. Those
wishing to earn community
college credentials will now
have a number of options
open to them including
courses offered on base, at the
local college, and distance
learning opportunities.

There will be a CFCCN
co-ordinator at each base,
who will advertise courses,
conduct briefings, provide
academic counselling, and
serve as a link between the
base and network colleges lo
organize and coordinate
academic activities.

For more information call
heWPSO or the CMFRC.

Happy Fathers Day!
18 June/ Juin 1995
Joyeuse Fete des az3?

Peres!

Upcomings
Events! •
Recording Your
Memories Through
Pictures
This is a workshop on pho-
tography and the use of the
Camcorder. Mcpl. Rod
Cando from Base Photo will
be on hand for discussion and
to share information on
getting the best pictures. The
Camcorder that will be used
for this workshop is the one
that is available to loan from
the CMFRC: a Sharp VHS
Slimcam
Date: Wednesday, June 21st
Time: 7:00 pm
Location: CMFRC
Cost: No Fee
Registration: Call 339-8290

Information Session:
Earthquake
Preparedness
There will be a video and
discussion on preparing your
house and family for the
possibility of an earthquake.
Presented by Tom Miles from
St. Johns Ambulance.
Date: TBA sometime in July
Time: 7.00-830 pm

I Location: CMFRC
Registration: Call 339-8290

THE WALLACE GARDENS COM.MUNITY
COUNCIL •lex PREsErs n1sr ANNUAL 1

'OLD FASHIONED FAMILY
CANADA DAY CELEBRATION

l

Child Care Programs
• Kinnikinnik Childcare Centre
Registration for September 1995 is now being accepted at the
CMFRC, for our new centre's preschool, day care and after
school care programs. The birth certificate and immunization
record must be presented at time of registration and there will be
a registration fee. For more information call 339.8290.0

• Summer Fun_Program
Register now at the CMFRC for our Summer Fun Program to
be held in July and August on Tuesdays from 9:30- 11:30 am
Fees: Session I July) $20/child

Session II (August) $25/child
Drop-In Fee $6/child

• Toy_Lending_Library
Wednesdays between 130 and 400 pm. Membership is only
$10 per family for one year.

Youth Activities }
• Teen Dance
Friday June 16th at Wallace Gardens Community Centre.
(Located next to the Canex on Little River Road.) Cost is
$2.00/person. 7-9 pm ages 13-15 &9-11 pm ages 15-18. For
more information call Jill Sturrock at 339-8290

• Mountain Bike Excursion
Anyone interested in spending a fun filled day riding on
Sunday June 18th from 12:30 -2:30 pm should call the
CMFRC to register at 339-8290. There is limited space
available so register early for this exciting adventure. Every
one will meet in the Caner parking lot at 12:30. Participants
must bring their own bikes, water bottles & water and wear a
helmet.

Wallace Gardens
Community Council

Kids!!
Essay

Contest
WHAT DOES CANADA

MEAN TO YOU?
WHERE:AIRFORCE BEACH

WHEN:SATURDAY, 1 JULY 1995 - 3PM TIL DUSK
ADMISSION: FREE

OPEN TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC

Beach Games..Face Painting..Flying Air
Display..Old Fashioned Water Slide..Kite
Flying..Kiddy Fish Pond..Sand Castle

Contest..Puppet Show..Free Rides on Little
Toot..Lots of Family Fun!!!!

FIREWORK
DISPLAY

Bicycle Raffle
** ids - Wear Red and
White, And get a Free

Treat!! ?
Food Concession Available (3-8PM)

Bus Sh uttle Service From
Base Arena

Watch For more Info to Follow

Ages
5 &g Under--Drav A Picture y
6-9-Picture Plus 50 Words /
10-12-200 Word Essay f
13&Up-300 Word Essay a
OVER $200.00 "_
IN PRIZES € "

»g%%+inners to be Announced on
Canada Day, at Air Force Beach

Submit your entry with yo Tame, age,
address, and phone " (attached separately) to
the Wallace Gardens Community Council office
by Friday the 22nd of June. Located in the

Canex Building Or Mail To Box 46O, Lazo B.C.,
VOR2KO

+Fr More Info Call Linda At 339--8211 Loc8571 or
Sandy 339--2173°
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ELECTRO AUDIOVIDEO
SALES AND SERVICES

O
AUDIO I VDEO COMPONENTS

'

HERVETHIODEAI
OWNER, OPERATOR
TEL/FAX: 339-3393

1496 RYAN RD
NEAR CFD CONTI

3 Diamond Chub Member

MARGE EASLEY,6A.RA«a.c.»
t AH DIP' EASEY OD
bus. (6040334-3111 fa (6040338-8315
res, (6040339-7910 pager 1--978-2263
NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
1211 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 3R6

Service Directory

THURSDAY 8 JUNE 1995

Shiatsu,
Bodywork &
Inner Growth

with

Barbara Whyte
-- BODY MIND & SPIRIT --

a775ihST, Courtenay, .C. v9N 1J4
PNono 604 8970055 • Fax 04 330·0760

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

Area code 60+ 338-1474
FAX No. (604) 338-8377
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294 ,
549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2N2
(ACROSS FROM THE BANK OFNOVA SCOTIA)

THE
GRIFFIN Darts

Pool
S2ction Parties

PUB 1185 Kilmortey Rd. Comox

This space available
$15.00 + GST per edition
Ph. 339-2541, 338-0259

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318.

·COMOX MALL
339-7774

'DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-343

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

HARTMAN
AUTO SUPPLY LTD.
soi-<Gr

338-7261
480 Puntledge Road We've Moved!
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BEST LITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"

Country Village
Kitchen Bin Holland and Associates

Realty Limited
Beans to You

Our new gourmet coffee bar
We serve the Service

190Por AugustaMall, Comox, B.C. V9M 3NI
Don Gates our Business is s Gnna 339-7313

Business
(604) 338-1334

Residence
(504) 338 0740

Store It
Lock It
Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN

u

Safety Security
Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Invest in the
Comox Valley
and Invest in
Your Future.

Supervision

339-3424

»
REALTY WORLD..

REALTY WORLD-
Coast Country Baity

M
- O Id • 11121-750 Comox Rd., Courtcnny, B.C. V9N 3P6

aureen 'av' ISOn Bus (604) 334-3124
Sales Associate Fax. (604) 3341901 Res 339-9987

Each ottce s dependently owned and operated
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479 4th Street
Courtenay. B.C.
V9N 1G9
Tel: (604) 334-8884
Fax: (604) 334-3797

Association Francophone
de la Vallee de Comox

a

.'

On & Off the Base

•

»»

Western Line Dancing
For all ages. Call 338-1266 for
more information.
Personal Exercise

Programme
There is a PERI supervised

PEP Program at the Rec Centre
Mon to Fri from 0730-0830. All
members who have failed their
CF EXPRES Test and are on
Remedial PT are encouraged to
a'end. Members will have half
the gym to work out in. Also
those who wish to improve their
physical fitness are welcome to
attend. For more info contact the
Rec Centre, Lo 8315.

A

This space available
$15.00 + GST per edition
Ph. 339-2541, 338-0259

Take Off Pounds
Sensibly

TOPS #BC3454, Lazo, meets
every Wednesday at the Base
Rec. Centre at 6:30 p.m. For
information call Wendy at 339-
9851 or Elaine at 338-1200.

Avis
Groupe de soutien pour families
francophones centrer sur I'etude
de la parole de Dicu. Rencontre
tous les mercredi de 1900 - 2030.
Pour information contacter Jac
ques ou Sylvie Fortin 339-6377.

peer%hie ]ls ,
I

888 (KOMOX) WING
RCAFA

CALENDAR OF EVENTS - 1995
June Sat-Sun 10 & 11..50th Anniversary Celebrations 386 San l

Reunion Meet & Greet 1830 hours 888 Wing. 10th
Parade & Presentations 1100 hours Glacier Gardens 11th
Saturday 17.....Pig Roast................Ticketsat bar
Saturday 24.....Wing Golf & BBQ....see notice board

July Saturday I....start of summer BIQs..see notice board

..
DidYou
Know???

The Wallace Gardens Com
munity Council is sponsoring
roller blade skating at the Glacier
Gardens Ice Arena every Friday
night, starting May 12, from 1800
- 2200 hrs. This will be carried on
throughout the summer. There
will be a cost of 50 cents per per
son.

If you have any questions,
please call Sharla Hunter (339.
2568) orLinda Jeffrey (339-8211,
ext 8571).

Aerobics
Co-Ed Aerobics are available

at the Base Gym aerobic room
Mon thru Fri 1130-1215 hrs. For
further info contact Karen at local
8442.
19 Wing Men's Soccer

Team Practices
When: Mon & Weds 1630 hrs
Where: Glacier Field
All interested are encouraged to
attend. For more info contact
Cpl Ken Roy 8924.

Mon-Fri: 0600- 2100 hrs.
Sat: 1300-1 700 hrs.
Sun : 1300 - 2100 hrs.

Mon-Fri
1100-1300 military and
DND employees only

Sat
1300-1700 casual use

Sun
1300-2100 casual use

Squash Court

Bookings available from
0730-2100 hrs daily

Mon-Fri
1100-1300 military and DND

employees only
1600-2100 casual use

Sat
1300-1700 casual use

Sun
1300-2100 casual use

AII squash court bookings will
be done 24 hrs in advance only

Phone Lo 8782
After 1600, Loc 8315

ARENA
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Summer
Arena

Happenings
• Every Tue & Thur 11.30-12:30
hrs. Noon Hour Pick-up Ball
Hockey (military personnel
only).
• Base Team Ball Hockey League
Garnes:

Sun 19.00-22:30 hrs.
Thur 19.00-22:30 hrs.

• Friday evenings: PMQ Asso
ciation - Roller Blading com
mencing 12May 18:00-22:00hrs.

Pat Bolen
Proprietor

Bookshell
Bestsellers

2751 ciffe.,
DnfvodMall,

Cunnay, .C. VW923
604-338.5943

De6i
Williams
Manager

10% offfor mil pers- shoID get your Totem Times here

Week Ending 10 June
Bookshell Bestsellers

Softcover

1. Dolly Dolly

2. The Back of Beyond Bickmore

3. The Langouliers King

4. Everville : Barker
t

5. Until Forever Lindsey

6. Undue lnfluence Martin

7. The Tea Planter's Bride Rogers

8. M k fTi +• laSl Ol ime.......··················.........Gabriel

9. Tunnel Vision....................................Peretsky

10. Floating City Lustbader

19 Wing
Admin '95
Spring Golf

Extravaganza
The 19 Wing Adminsration

Branch held its 1995 Spring Golf
Extravaganza on Tue 9 May,
which consisted of: Partner play,
alternate shot, string assisted, re
vised calloway (say all that in one
breath) Tournament.

Altogether 38 of the finest
Admin Branch hackers hit the
links and when the last ball mark
was fixed the top teams were:

Low Gross: learn of Lt Cathy
Segriff and WO Mark Ouelette.

Low Net: team of Mrs.
Valerie Burgey and Cpl John Sal
lows.

Fun was had by all and sill the
echoes of some of the groupings
arc heard across the fairways such
as :"Your string can't save you
now," "Minc's longer than yours"
and "Give me back my UM
BRELLA."

Admin Branch TI Golf Classic
is scheduled for 29 Aug. Details
to follow.

TODACCO ISA
DRUG.

Protect your children.
• Pr6%a¢;

For All Your Insurance Needs
HOMEOWNERS TENANTS
CAMPER/TRAILER MOBILE
MARINE BUSINESS
LIFE TRAVEL

uiop@lan
OUT OF PROVINCE TRANSERS/PERMITS
Conviently located at the bottom of Ryan Road Hill at Island
Hwy in Mount Washington Plaza Courtenay - Phone 338-6766
and in Cumberland - Phone 336-8524.

a

Dependant Use of
Base Gym Facilities

All dependants using the Base
Gym facilities must produce their
Dependants Pass in order to enter
the gym. Dependants under the
age of 12 must remain in the com
pany of their guardian.

Bulletin Board All inanions will be $5.00
nel. GT per column/inch.
Payment in advance at the office.

Private Sale
Well maintained, extensively
renovated, 3-bedroom town
homc. Includes 3 baths, 5 appli-
ances, blinds, fireplace, large

1 cedar fenced private patio, end
unit. 5 min to Base and all school
levels.
$79,900 NO GST 339-6426.

Noon hours: 1130-1230 hrs
Military & DND employees only

Commencing 6 May 95
Weekends: 1300-1600 hrs

Fee: $1.00
Dependents & civilians

Pool Hours
9:00 am - 5:30 pm

Larry T. Summers, CD
FINANCIAL COUNSELLOR

THE MARITIME LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

• Insurance without a war or flying clause

RRSP, spousal pension plans
No penalty education plans

- Investments in GIC, Mutuals, etc.

PH. or FAX: 334-1833

Luncheon & Dinner
Pickup Available

Italian & Greek Dishes
Banquet Room for Parties

Open 7 Days a Week
1- 450 Ryan Rd. Courtenay

338-1488

Blue Wedgie
Found

Near Field Sawmills

Has woven wire air badge

Owner can claim by
calling 338-0259

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors &Windows .

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-4416

PENLAN
CAREER GROUP

CAREER CHANGE

CAREER
TRANSITION TIME

Successful
F-R-P Plan

Assistance for
SCAN

Serving Military Clientele
Since 1986 ...

Call for details
1-80O-441-6488

THE
RESUME HUT

GLACIER GREENS
SOCIAL CENTRE

On the Golf Course
Open daily 8 am - 6 pm

All ranks welcome
Drop in for breakfast, lunch or after work. We have a snack
bar &: bar for your convenience.
Call ahead and pre-order for lunch, so it is ready when you
arrve.

Banquet room available for your parties
For more information call Diane at

Local 8163

Tri-City Boot Repair
& Sales

Next to Subway
CIifTe Ave & 8th St., Courtenay
Tuesday to Saturday -- 9:00-5:50

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

cc(@rans »re!

THE LEEWARD
Introducing the Valley's first, famous and only...

caesar! caesar?
might

every monday
the bes caesarsalads in tun

(e use fresh, italian parmesan)
for the incredile lowprice of

3.25
ca rdrirls, too.

ans don't forget...
WING NIGHT every Tuesday ...
all you can eat Chicken /ings
for the amazingly low price of

. 25an
49 Anderton, Como 339-5400 -

-· ---- . \ a
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On & Off the Base
Roadkill Team

Comox Roadkill
Makes a Great Splat!

The May long weekend, 20-
21 May: sunshine and three
day off. A time to relax and
enjoy life? Maybe catch up on
things at home? Or even hop in
the car and camper and hit the
road? Perhaps. How about
running 210 kilometres from
Courtenay to fill Bay? iound
like fun? Well... a motley group
of slightly demented masochists
under the label of COMOX
ROADKILL thought it would
be a fun thing to do! And so
they entered and competed in
the 10th annual Island Farms
Road Relay. Ten runners each
had to run between 8 and 14
kilometres on both days.

The team consisted of folks
from all comers ofthe base, along
with a couple of significant oth
ens. Mike Stovozuk (407 Photo)
acted as organizer, captain, coach,
dictator, driver and Procurer of
Baseball hats. His occasional
dictatorial outbursts were kept in
control by his better half, Marilyn
Morin. Her sweet demeanour,
timely glances and soothing
words ensured that the health and
safety of the other teammembers
were preserved.

Kelly Christenson (407 Arma
men) and Ted Konrath brought
along he team': mascot: a mi
cro-mini-terrier-of-terror named
Dusty. Th itsy-bitsy canine sup
porter proved to be a versatile as
set to the team by lowing other
teams' runners down as they tried
to figure out what it was, by
guarding team articles and the
team van with ferocious growls
yip! yap! yap! woof), and by
encouraging ROADKILL mem-

a sweat.
The team completed the gruel

ling ordcal in approximately I8
hours, which placed them some
where in the back of the pack of
88 teams. However, speed was
not the primary aim - a good time
was! And a great experience was
shared by all from the early 0300
am. wake-up for the 0500 a.m.
start, to the roadside cheering and
dancing, to the searches for
timely washroom stops, to the
thirst quenching relief of water
from Liz's pink bottle under the
baking sun, to the dinner at the
Keg in Nanaimo ("May I have a
VERYLARGEbeer, please?"), to
the individual satisfaction (and
tremendous relief) of completing
each stage, to the stiff muscles
and sore bones on the second
moming, to the final euphoric
rush enmasse with banner flying
and tunes blasting across the fin
ish line in Mill Bay - theCOMOX
ROADKILLmade a great splat!!
More importantly, everyone sur
vived. And, yes, there was
enough energy to smile at the
end... though brain power may
have been a little low because it
was generally agreed that the
team would have to get together
in 1996 to do the 210 KM again!
(Wow!)

The team would like to thank
the base for its support and
Brenda Roy for being our volun
teer to help out with the relay.
Finally, a big thanks goes toTeam
Captain Mikey for all his effort in
getting the ROADKILL crew on
the road and home again safely!
Remember, no pain - no gain. We
gained an awful lot!!

bers along. (Pick up those feet
and watch your ankles!) Liz
Howe (W Hospital) provided
medical and pharmaceutical as-
i5stance and motherly advice as
well as roadside gyration cheer
leading.

Darin Ross (W Traffic) and
wife Carol were also back on the
road assisting with driving and
roadside boogieing respectively.
Carol was also involved in a
messy batule with the Team Cap
tain which involved squirting
water, vaseline inMikey's carand
Carol wcaring 250 millilitres of
orangejuice. Darin wisely stayed
outof the way - as did the rest of
the squad. Mary Cote (WCE),
referred to as "Dad" ("Old Man"
and "Pops" were also used) pro
vided paternal nurturing, graphic
artistry on the team banner and
earned widespread recognition
for his aerobic wiggle-dance.
Many cries of admiration were
noted. ("What is hat guy trying
to do?" "Weirdo!")

Chris McCarthy (WCE) sur
vived despite a cold which had
him feeling the urge to cough up
all or pan of his lungs. His oat
meal chocolate chip cookies
nourished the ROADKILL. bel
lies, his groovey tunes kept feet
moving, arms waving and bodies
boogalooing. Also, as T-shirt
fashion designer, he ensured the
crew were finely attired. Finally,
Chris Rosee (442 Servicing), the
ever-smiling one, was once again
th team's secret weapon of ulti
mate speed. The other velocity
challenged ROADKILL were
awed by his ability to run so far
and so fast without even breaking

REE NATIONAL
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Mike Gariepy
is pleased to announce

his association with

NRS Block Bros Realty
He welcomes any queries
regarding Real Estate
in the Comox Valley

or across the Country.

I Promise you a Quality Commitment

alb+ 339-7910 res

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY
1211 RYAN ROAD, COURTENAY 334-3111

Computer View
100's ofCurrent Listed
2£gHomes!

¥, 1-800-260-4531
Lyle Melanchuk, RRS -#;
C.F. Relocation Specialist
REN cuu«-mo- a«ua ff

·AII lores Dplayed la Full Colour !
Pries- tats-roots nizs + much more l
Easy to use - Slf-installing program !
Us only 7.5 mgpace. Has un-install !
RequlresWindow 3.1, + 256 display I
Regular Updates - Modem/DislIetret I
·No more smudgy outdated newspapers I
·Complete Arca, School / Social info Isl I
·Step by Step - First Tle Duyer Gulde !
Experienced Full Time Ara Realtor I
·No Cost - Call or have Your Realtor Call !

,.,

STEAKAND LOBSTER
2 DINNER AND DANIE
At theJunior lll!nksMess FriG 30§e

Mrs Tarts

"..es
The MA E0OGE BAND

5
#?! ,a

$15.00 per Member
$17.50 per NonMember

Advanced Tikets On Sale
29 May UNTIL 1500hr5 23June

ByAcquittance Roll or Cash at
the Mess Mgr's Office or by

Acquittance Roll only at the Bar

FISHERMAN'S BINGO
JUNE 19 AT THEJR LOUNGE

CARDS GO ON SALE @ 1830
FIRSTNUMBERCALLED @ 1900

$me
Cocktails start at 1800hrs. (a
Feeding Frenzy' at 1900hrs.

JUNIOR RANKS
ANNUAL FISHING DERBY

15 TO 31 AUGUSTLARGEST
HIINOOK;

COHO;
BOTTOM FISH;

TROUT

NEXT DEADLINE 7 JULY

Goo HEALTH.
GOOD FOR YOU.
GOOD FOR THE CF.

If you're in good health, you'll
accomplish your daily tasks with case,
and be less tired at the end of the day.
You'll have more encny to enjoy your
family, your friends, and your leisure
time activities. You'll also be better able
to deal with emergencies when they anise.

But good health doesn't come by
chance. It results from many individual,
positive choices that you make. Choices
about active living and physical fitness,
for example. Choices about healthy eating
and coping effectively with stress. The
choice to drink alcohol responsibly. And
the choice to abstain from smoking and
the use ofother drugs.
• The good healthof individual mem
bers provides a strong foundation for
other values held in high esteem by the
CF. Teamwork is one of these values, as
are adherence to the chain of command
and a sense ofmission. The CF also takes
pride in its commitment to discipline,
duty, honour, and loyalty. All of these
values are essential to the operational
readiness of the CF and crucial to the
success of any initiative.

In short, good health is absolutely
fundamental to being an accomplished
CF member. But achieving it is some
times easier said than done. Take
quitting smoking, for example. Many
people try several times before they quit
for good. Losing weight can have its ups
and downs too.

To improve your health, you often
have to give up something. Physical
activity, however, is a little different.

Here you take up something. By adding
the right activities to your daily routine, it
can be positive and pleasurable right
from the start

If you have health habits you want to
improve, it will help if you have a plan.
Get a piece ofpaper and a pen, and take
a few minutes to respond to the following
statements:

I would like to make changes in the
following area or arras (e.g, stress man
agement, diet and nutrition, body weight,
physical activity, smoking. alcohol)...

e These are the changes I would like
to make ...

o Here are some things that will help
me to succeed...

» This is what I will do to eI
started...

Keep this sheet and review it from
time to time. It will remind you of your
thoughts and desires, and let you check
and see how you're doing.

As you pursue your goals, be patient!
Keep Mari Twain's wise advice in mind.
"Habit is habit," he said, "not to be flung
out the window by anyone, but coaxed
downstairs a step at a time."

Finally, if you have several areas
where you would like to improve, don't
tackle everything all at once. Make
progress in one area, then move on to the
next. A series ofsmall successes will add
up to one large victory.

STRENGTHENING

• --I!FORCES


